A series of quasi-static and dynamic tests on bamboo-based honeycomb and bambooreinforced foam structures were carried out to investigate their energy absorbing characteristics and the related failure modes. Here, the tube damage shows the typical buckling (bulging) and top surface splitting failure. The results on the individual tubes show that the energy absorbing capacity increases as the diameter-to-thickness ratio decreases. Simple analytical models were also developed to predict the peak load and the corresponding displacement, with reasonably good correlation to the experimental results, in spite of the inherent variability of the bamboo tubes. It was found that different dynamic responses of the individual bamboo tubes and grouped bamboo tubes in the honeycomb cores affect their energy absorbing capabilities. The composite structure made from bamboo and foam shows that the embedded tube exhibits a higher energy absorption capacity than the sum of the individual foam and bamboo, due to the constraint offered by the foam.
Introduction
Due to high interest in using lightweight sandwich structures in a wide range of engineering sectors such as aerospace, transportation and automobile industry, considerable efforts are being made to design the constituent materials with superior mechanical behaviour and enhanced sustainability. Frequently, such structures are designed to absorb large amounts of energy when subjected to static and, more commonly, dynamic loading. Honeycomb structures with different cell shapes, wall thicknesses and sizes are finding widespread use in the design of lightweight components. Such materials are capable of absorbing significant amounts of energy in mechanisms involving progressive localised failure. Here, the structure collapses progressively as the load is applied, leading ultimately to complete compaction of the entire cellular structure [1] . The research output has shown that composite tubes made of carbon, Kevlar and glass fibres can offer impressive values of energy absorption under both static and dynamic loading [2, 3] . The failure mechanisms of composite tubes include local buckling or progressive folding, longitudinal splitting and interlaminar cracking, as well as laminate splaying and bending [2] [3] [4] . The energy absorbing mechanisms are influenced by a number of factors, including fibre and matrix type, the geometry of the sample as well as the associated processing and loading conditions [3] . Studies have shown that the specific energy absorption (SEA) values are also affected by the ratio of inner diameter of the tube (D) to its thickness (t), with the values of SEA increasing as the diameter-to-thickness (D/t) ratio decreases [2, 5] . Mellquist and Waas [6] reported that number of cells does not have an effect on the compressive strength (per unit area) of the honeycomb; however, the arrangement of the cells does have an effect on the compression crushing response.
Recently, environmental issues have become the main factor in engineering designs. As a result of such concerns, many researchers are investigating the properties of natural fibre-based composites, given the wide availability of such materials. These natural fibres, including flax, oil palm, hemp, jute, coir, etc. offer a low cost, low density, biodegradable, recyclable natural materials with attractive material properties [7] [8] [9] . Bamboo is a composite material reinforced axially by fibres, referred to as bundle sheath [10] , which is one of the natural tubular structures. It offers many advantages as a construction material, with the similar mechanical properties as timber. This anisotropic material has different mechanical properties in the longitudinal, radial and transverse directions. Amada et al. [10] observed that the strength of bamboo bundle sheaths is about 12 times higher than the bamboo matrix. They also suggested that the bamboo tube structure can resist environmental loads (e.g. wind), where the maximum stress on its surface is constant along the entire bamboo length. A lot of work has been carried out to investigate the mechanical properties of natural bamboo tubes. Tan et al. [11] proved that the outside surface of a bamboo tube has a higher fibre density, while the inside surface has a lower fibre density. Therefore, the outside regions exhibit lower levels of crack tip shielding, whereas the inside regions resulted in higher levels of crack tip shielding.
More recently, a number of theoretical models have been developed to predict the mechanical properties of natural fibre tubes. Yan and Chouw [12] employed several theoretical models taken from the literature to predict the axial compressive strength of natural fibre-based concrete tubes. The authors noted that only one model gave an accurate prediction of the strength of these tubes, with the remaining models overestimating the measured values. Daneshi and Hosseinipour [13] argued that the value of the initial buckling load of a tube is very important for crashworthiness design. They predicted the initial buckling load of a thin-walled grooved tube by assuming the material to be elastic-perfectly plastic.
This paper aims to increase the potential of using bamboo tube as a good energy absorbing natural material. Attention is focused on understanding the energy absorbing characteristics of this core structure under static and dynamic loading conditions. In addition, theoretical models are developed to predict the peak load sustained by the bamboo tubes up to the onset of the crushing process and the corresponding displacement.
Materials and methods
Bamboo tubes (supplied by Gardman Ltd, UK) were used to study the possibility of using bamboo, without drying or any chemical/physical treatment, as a reinforcement in sandwich structure applications. The outer diameters (D out ) of the small diameter tubes were ranged from 6 to 15 mm and those of the large bamboo tubes ranged from 22 to 25 mm. Prior to testing, tubes with a length of 20 mm were sanded at both ends to ensure that the two surfaces were parallel, thereby minimising the possible stress concentration and the level of friction between the tube surfaces and the platens of the test machine during compression test. The effect of varying the ratio of the inner tube diameter to the tube thickness, D in /t, on the resulting energy absorbing capability was investigated on an Instron 4505 universal testing machine at a crosshead displacement rate of 1 mm/min. The physical properties of both the small and large diameter bamboo tubes are given in Table 1 . Similar tests were also carried out to investigate the influence of chamfer on the large diameter bamboo tubes in a similar length with an angle of 45 . The study was also undertaken to investigate the mechanical response of sandwich structures based on a core of a group of bamboo tubes (termed as bamboo honeycomb) and individual bamboo-reinforced foams. Here, a total of 48 samples of all bamboo-based structures were tested under both static and dynamic loading conditions. The skins of the sandwich structure were produced using flax-reinforced polypropylene (flax/PP) and flax-reinforced polylactide composites (flax/ PLA) to make the structure even more environmentally friendly. The skins were manufactured using a hot press machine at temperatures of 190 C (for the flax/PP) and 180 C (for the flax/PLA) and a pressure of 1.5 bar (150 kPa) [9] . For both types of composite, the time duration at the maximum processing temperature was approximately 1 h, before the skin material was cooled to room temperature. The honeycomb cores were produced by bonding a large number of bamboo tubes to the upper and lower skins using a two part epoxy resin, as shown in Figure 1 (a) and (b). The curing time for the epoxy resin was approximately 24 h at room temperature. The bamboo honeycomb structures were subsequently cut into squares with an edge length of 40 mm in preparation for the mechanical testing. The final nominal thicknesses for these bamboo honeycombs are 23 mm for flax/PP skinned and 22.6 mm for flax/PLA skinned. Here, the bamboo tubes were placed in random positions. Due to inconsistent outer diameters in nature, it is difficult to control the gaps between the tubes. Therefore, the core structure was controlled through the predefined specimen size, regardless the number of tubes used. These procedures were applied to both large and small diameter bamboo cores based on both flax/PP and flax/PLA skins.
Bamboo tube-reinforced foam samples were designed by embedding 20 mm long bamboo tubes (outside diameter & 24 mm) in four crosslinked foams with different densities in a thickness of 20 mm. Those four different types of crosslinked foams were used in order to investigate how the foam density affects the energy absorbing capability of the bamboo tube. Here, expanded polystyrene (EPS70) was chosen as a lower density core material, followed by other three thermoplastic crosslinked PVC (C70) foams, these being C70.55, C70.75 and C70.130. The EPS70 can maintain their mechanical strength and thermal performance up to 50 years, whereas the PVC (C70) has an outstanding strength-to-stiffness ratio and offers a good impact resistance. The foam densities are in a range from 15.6 to 128 kg/m 3 . Initially, the upper side of the bamboo tube was chamfered with an angle of 45
. Then, the foams were cut into a square block size of 50 mm Â 50 mm. A hole with a similar diameter to the bamboo tubes was introduced at the centre of both EPS70 and crosslinked foams with a tolerance fit. Then, the tubes were placed inside the hole with the chamfered profile facing upwards, as shown in Figure 1 (c).
Quasi-static compression tests on the bamboo structures were conducted on the aforementioned Instron 4505 machine with a loading capacity of 100 kN at a crosshead displacement rate of 1 mm/min. Here, the specimen was placed between the two circular platens and a load was applied to the specimen until the structure had been fully crushed. The energy absorption of the cores was determined from the area under the load-displacement curve, whereas the strength was calculated from the load and the cross-section of the square samples. The SEA and strength properties of the bamboo structures were also evaluated at dynamic rates of strain, using a drop-weight impact tower. Figure 2 shows the experimental set-up for the impact tests on the sandwich structures using a drop-weight impact rig. Here, samples were placed on a steel base and a mass up to 30 kg was dropped from a height up to 1.5 m. A piezoelectric load cell, with a maximum capacity of 120 kN, was positioned under the steel support and used to record the impact load. A high speed video camera, positioned directly in the front of the sample, was used to measure the movement of the drop hammer during impact via a reference point on the hammer.
Theoretical analysis of the compression response of the bamboo tubes
A theoretical analysis was undertaken to predict the peak load and the associated longitudinal displacement of the bamboo tubes under compressive loading. From the tests, two failure modes were observed, these being a buckling (bulging) failure as shown in Figure 3 (a) and a top surface splitting mode as shown in Figure 4 (a). In the following sections, the two modes of failure are considered separately.
The buckling mode of failure -Mode 1
The simplified deformation mode of the buckled bamboo tube is shown in Figure 3 (b), where the edges of the deformed samples are simplified as straight lines. Here, it is assumed that the longitudinal displacement of the tube is u z under the application of a compression load 'F'. It is also assumed that there is no deformation through the wall thickness. Due to the Poisson effect, the tube expands transversely by an amount equal to u z , where a is related to the Poisson's ratio of the material. Therefore, a is not exactly equal to the Poisson's ratio related to the transverse expansion and the longitudinal compression. Instead, it is slightly lower to count for material imperfections which lead to a marginally small transverse expansion.
From Figure 3 (b), the circumferential strain " can be expressed in terms of the longitudinal displacement by
where D m is the original median diameter of the bamboo pipe. According to Hooke's law and the definition of the longitudinal strain " z , the relationship between the longitudinal stress and the circumferential stress can be shown as
where 'h' is the original height of the tube, and
, E z , E are the Young's moduli in the longitudinal and circumferential directions, respectively, and v z , v z are the Poisson's ratios in the cylindrical coordinate system.
Here, it is assumed that the longitudinal stress is uniformly distributed through the wall thickness of the tube. Substituting the critical circumferential stress c into equation (2), the critical force associated with the onset of failure can be expressed as
where 't' is the thickness of the tube and D 1 and D 2 are the internal and external diameters, respectively.
The critical circumferential splitting stress c is taken as 20% of the critical longitudinal stress c z of the bamboo tube under compression. The associated critical displacement u z can also be obtained from the above equations and shown as
The top surface splitting mode of failure -Mode 2
A simplified model of the top surface splitting mode of the failure in the bamboo tubes is shown in Figure 4 (b). Here, it is assumed that the top transverse opening displacement is related to the longitudinal displacement. Therefore, the corresponding circumferential strain can be expressed as
where is related to the longitudinal Poisson's ratio v z . Here, is taken a value higher than a in equation (1) to count for the failure mode of the top surface splitting (Mode 2). This failure mode understandably gives a larger transverse expansion in comparison to the Mode 1 failure. By employing the same assumptions and procedures as used previously, the critical load and the related displacement corresponding to Mode 2 failure can be calculated using the following equations
Apart from this Mode 2 type of failure, there is also a local buckling failure mode, associated with top splitting in all of the small diameter bamboo tubes, as shown in Figure 4 (c). The presence of this localised buckling generally leads to a lower peak load and a higher associated displacement, which are not considered in the above equations. The observation of experimental data shows that it is possible to introduce coefficients in the front of the calculated peak load and the corresponding displacement. Therefore, through a series of regression analyses the coefficients 1 and 2 are introduced to account for this effect when calculating the critical load and displacement 
Results and discussion The influence of the individual bamboo tube geometry Quasi-static tests. Figure 5 shows typical load-displacement traces following compression tests on 20 mm long tubes with a small and a large diameter. The trace for the small diameter tube increases rapidly to approximately 11 kN, before decreasing steadily with increasing crosshead displacement. This response contrasts with that of the large diameter tube, where the force rises rapidly to approximately 31 kN before dropping to 25 kN and then rapidly to below 10 kN. Complete failure of the tube occurred at a displacement over 6 mm. Figure 6 shows plan and side views of the large and small bamboo tubes after testing. An examination of the large test sample highlights some top surface crushing of the bamboo substrate, as well as a number of vertical splits extending along the length of the specimen. The initial crushing process occurred between the maximum load and the knee at 25 kN. It is believed that this mode of failure is capable of absorbing a reasonably high level of energy. The sudden drop in the load-displacement trace is associated with the low energy splitting mechanism in evidence on the side views of the samples. This is due to the hoop stress of the tube reaching its critical value and triggering the longitudinal splitting. Greater levels of crushing are apparent in the small diameter bamboo tubes ( Figure 6(b) ), which reflects the long and steady decline in the load-displacement trace in Figure 5 . A close inspection of the sample indicates that a large amount of material has splayed inwards (the large tube) or outwards (the small tube) during the crushing process. Again, there is the associated longitudinal splitting.
The area under each of the load-displacement traces was used to calculate the energy absorbed during the crushing process. These values were divided by the initial masses of the specimens to yield SEA values. Figure 7 shows the variation of SEA with the tube D/t ratio. The figure exhibits a significant scatter in the experimental data. This is most pronounced for low values of D/t, partly due to difficulties in clearly identifying the values of D and t in tubes that appeared to be almost completely filled (Figure 1(b) ). Another contribution to such scattering data is attributed to the imperfection nature of the bamboo tube. In spite of the level of scatter in Figure 7 , it is evident that the SEA decreases with increasing D/t ratio, an observation that has been made following tests on both Kevlar [5] and metal tubes [14] . The highest value of SEA approaches 26 kJ/kg, similar to that reported by Farley [2] following tests on glass and Kevlar fibre-reinforced epoxy tubes. It is clear that the lower values of D/t ratio exhibit a superior energy absorption performance to their higher value counterparts. Using the equations described above, the peak load and the related displacement were predicted. The material properties and the coefficients used in these calculations are given in Table 2. Table 3 compares the calculated critical loads and displacements associated with Mode 1 failure in the bamboo tubes with the Table 4 . Again, agreement is reasonably good in most cases. It is evident that the predicted peak load is underestimated by 13-18% in four cases. This is likely due to the value of b that was employed. This parameter reflects the ratio of the transverse displacement to the longitudinal displacement during the top surface splitting failure.
As mentioned previously, the small diameter bamboo tubes exhibited both Mode 2 failure and localised buckling at the uppermost surface, as shown in Figure 4 (c). To account for this mode of failure, equations (8) and (9) were used and the resulting predictions are compared with the experimental data in Table 5 . Once again, the predictions exhibit reasonable levels of correlation with the experimental data. Clearly, there are some inaccurate predictions, due to the fact that the bamboo tubes are likely to contain many imperfections, which are not considered in the theory.
Dynamic tests. The load-displacement traces for the small and large diameter tubes under impact loading are also included in Figure 5 . Except for the initial engagement, the responses of the large and small tubes were almost linear up to the peak point. The former rises to the maximum value of around 38 kN, followed by a sudden drop due to the longitudinal splitting between the bamboo fibres. The latter increases to a value of approximately 21 kN and then decreasing steadily throughout the rest of the test. It was observed that there are many similarities in the failure mode between the static and dynamic loading rates, i.e. a localised crushing occurred in the uppermost part of the tube, leading to localised splaying and some splitting. However, there is a significant dynamic effect on the response in comparison to the static loading case, i.e. the dynamic peak loads for both the large and small tubes are enhanced by 20 and 100%, respectively. It also can be seen that the dynamic response exhibits an oscillatory response, due to the ringing effects in the load cell following impact of the steel impactor on the stiff bamboo tube. Figure 8 shows the variation of SEA with tube D/t for the dynamically loaded bamboo samples. Here, the trends in energy absorption with tube geometry are less pronounced than that observed following quasi-static testing (Figure 7 ). An examination of the figure does, however, suggest a slight upward trend of SEA as D/t is decreased. A comparison with the data in Figure 7 indicates that the SEA values are higher at impact rates of strain, highlighting a distinct rate sensitivity in these materials. Again, the similar reasons for the scattered data, applied to the quasistatic loading, are true for the dynamic case. Figure 9 presents the comparison of small and large tubes under the static and dynamic loading conditions in terms of their strength and SEA.
Further investigation is carried out to study the effect of triggering system (chamfered) on the bamboo tubes under compression loading. The SEA values for the triggered tubes are greater than those for the non-triggered tubes, approximately by 16%. Previous work has shown that the trigger mechanism can reduce the initial peak load while maintaining the stability of the crushing load [17, 18] . Indeed, the presence of trigger mechanism can significantly increase the energy absorbed by the bamboo tubes. The trigger system for this natural bamboo tube can be seen clearly in the earlier stages of the crushing load, before continuing in a splitting failure mode. Yan et al. [19] studied the effect of triggering system in flax/epoxy composite tubes. They reported triggering the tube increased the SEA value remarkably.
Bamboo-based honeycomb
Quasi-static compression properties of the bamboo honeycomb cores. Compression tests were conducted on square core samples with an edge length of 40 mm and with flax/PP or flax/PLA skins. Here, the sandwich structure consists of approximately 70% of the bamboo core and 30% of the flax composite skins. Figure 10 shows typical load-displacement traces following compression tests on samples based on large bamboo tubes and both types of skins. In both cases, the force rises in a linear and a mildly non-linear fashion to the maximum at which point the force reaches a plateau. During this phase, the uppermost surfaces of the tubes are being crushed in a similar manner to that observed previously in the individual tubes. With continued loading, the force begins to decrease rapidly as the bamboo tubes undergo the splitting mode discussed previously. Here, the decline in force is less rapid than that in Figure 5 , due to the constraint applied by the neighbouring tubes (Figure 1(a) and (b)) as well as the two composite skins. The individual tube failed at a displacement much less than 2 mm (less than 1 mm for the small tube), whereas the bamboo cores failed at about 2 mm. The tests were interrupted when all of the tubes had completely failed in a splitting manner. As the result, the force did not drop to zero. Figure 11 summarises the compression strengths properties of the flax/PP and flax/PLA sandwich structures based on cores with small and large diameter bamboo tubes. The figure indicates that there is little difference between the PP-and PLA-based sandwich structures. It is interesting to note that the samples based on the smaller diameter tubes offer the higher compressive strengths than those based on larger diameter tubes. It should be noted that the density of the cores based on smaller diameter tubes was 540 kg/m 3 , which is higher than the value of 400 kg/m 3 for its larger diameter counterpart. SEA values of the current materials were compared with other materials in Table 6 . The averaging values of SEA for all the bamboo core structures found to be above 23 kJ/kg. Thus, this makes the bamboo core structures comparable favourably with those measured on silk fibre-reinforced epoxy and jute fibre/epoxy tubes. Figure 12 shows the failure modes of the bamboo sandwich structures, which highlights the presence of longitudinal splits in the small diameter tubes, leading to lateral movement of the tubes during the crushing process. Failure, in the form of localised splitting and crushing at the lower surface, is in evidence in the large diameter tubes (Figure 12(a) ). Here, the flax/PLA exhibits more compacted stacking than its flax/PP counterpart.
Dynamic impact properties of the bamboo honeycomb cores. Figure 13 summarises the SEA values for the small and large diameter bamboo cores based on the two skin materials. A comparison with those measured at quasi-static rates indicates that these values are relatively lower. The cause of this inconsistent behaviour to the plain tubes may be related to the imperfection sensitivity of the cores under quasi-static and dynamic loading conditions. Given that the core structures are made from an assembly of bamboo tubes, it is inevitable that there are a greater number of imperfections than that in a single tube. These so-called imperfections include tube positioning errors and flatness inconsistencies at both ends of individual tubes within the cores. When resulting core is subjected to quasi-static loading, the core has more time to engage and realign to the loading process. In contrast, under dynamic loading conditions, there is less time to respond to the applied impact load through the local reorganisation of the tubes and realignment of the core, etc. potentially leading to a poorer overall energy absorbing capability. 
Bamboo-reinforced foam
Quasi-static properties. Figure 14 shows typical load-displacement traces for a bamboo tube-reinforced foam with a density of 128 kg/m 3 . Also included in the figure are the corresponding traces for the individual bamboo tube and the equivalent unreinforced foam. Clearly, the response of the bamboo**-foam system is markedly different from the constituent materials. An integrated response was observed during the initial stages before the load was transferred to the foam (following fracture of the tube). It is also observed that strength of the integrated structure is higher than the combination of both constituent materials. This could be attributed to the constrained failure of the tube offered by the foam.
The variation of the SEA values of the bamboo-reinforced foam shows that there is little change with increasing foam density, with all values being averaged at about 17 kJ/kg, as indicated in Figure 15 . An estimation of the energy absorbed by the individual tube was undertaken by removing the contribution of the foam from the energy under the load-displacement traces in the bamboo-foam combination. The value was then normalised by the mass of the tube (also included in Figure 15 ). It is evident that the energy absorbed by the bamboo tubes increases with increasing foam density. The SEA value of the individual tube in the highest foam density is approximately 35 kJ/kg. It is interesting to note that the foam has been successful in suppressing longitudinal failure and enhancing the SEA capability of the tube (following removal of the energy contributed by the foam). Figure 16 shows the plan view of the failed bamboo-reinforced foam structures at several densities ranging from 15.6 to 128 kg/m 3 . A close examination highlights that the bamboo-foam system using low-density foam presents several radial cracks (Figure 16(a) ), due to a lower constraint offered by the foam. In contrast, the system with high density foam still remains as an integrated structure (Figure 16(d) ), even though there are a few non-through radial cracks.
Dynamic properties. The method used to process the SEA values in the quasi-static tests was applied to these dynamic results. Figure 17 compares the capability of the individual tube to absorb energy under dynamic and quasi-static loading conditions. It is clear that by increasing the foam density, the processed SEA values for the individual tubes also increase. It is apparent that the dynamic response is higher than that of the quasi-static one for all foam densities, in fact by more than 50%. Both tests exhibit almost identical trends, i.e. with increasing the foam density there is an increase in the SEA values of the tubes.
Conclusions
A range of environmentally friendly honeycomb structures has been manufactured based on small and large diameter bamboo tubes. Initial tests on individual bamboo tubes have shown that failure in the large diameter tubes was predominantly associated with a bulging and a splitting mode, whereas failure in the smaller diameter tubes involved greater amounts of crushing and splaying, mechanisms that absorbed greater levels of energy. A theoretical model, incorporating the various failure modes, has been developed to predict the compression response of the individual bamboo tubes. The resulting predictions were in a good agreement with the measured data. Therefore, the simple theoretical model developed in this study is a useful tool for predicting the compressive peak load with the associated failure mode. This approach can assist engineers in designing energy absorbing structures based on different types of bamboo.
Also, the compression characteristics of bamboo-based structures have been characterised under quasi-static and dynamic loading conditions. The resulting SEA values of bamboo honeycomb are varied between approximately 23 and 31 kJ/kg, with a PLA-based system containing large diameter bamboo tubes offering the highest overall value. These energy absorbing properties compare favourably with those recorded elsewhere on environmentally friendly energy absorbing systems. On the other hand, the bamboo-foam structures have shown that by increasing the foam density, the SEA capability of the bamboo tube also increases. This can be seen following the removal of the energy contributed by the foam. Here, the foam also has successfully suppressed the longitudinal failure of the tube.
Interestingly, these bamboo-based structures have indicated a great potential for use in engineering applications as energy absorbing structures. In addition, the use of natural materials gives some added value to this environmentally friendly sandwich structure.
